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of. the National Program to preserve Physically

materials.

Proposed legisiktion
Future legislation will have as ate objeAive.the nationwide network

and will:_(1) outline the role of the Federal Government, the national

libraries, and the states; (2) specify the functions that should be per-

formed centrally; (3) establish the basis for appropriate Federal-state

and state-local matching funding; -.(4) establish a locus of Federal

responsibility- for implementing the policies and programs' of the
National Commisston; (5) provide a framework for private sector
participation; and (6) safeguard privacy, confidentiality, and freedom

of expressIOU.

Ling library P

Funding
Since 1956, with the passage of the Library Services Acts the Federal

-Government has provided funds for new services, library training

and research, new building construction, aid to special groups, and

interlibrary cooperation. in 1973_ the Administration recommended
the substitution of revenue sharing for entegoricallVederal grant pro-

gams. The preponderance of testimony to the Compission says that

revenue sharing is not working for libraries. Recent actions-by Con-

gress have restored appropriations for many categorical aid programs.

but, despite the proposed Library Partnership Act, the threat of

discontinuance of those programs persists. Meanwhile, the Commis-.

sion believes that the American public has not only accepted the prin-

ciple of Federal funding for libraries, but has als& equated it with Fed- s

ere responsibility for education.

It is premattire to stipulate criteria for requesting financial assist-

ance from the Federal Gove-rrurient under the iiiftiomilpc grain

suggestions are herewith_ pit forward for consideration. For example,

each institution or agency wishing to participate in the network might

be asked to:
(1) Request support only for programs that are consistent with

national program aids and objectives;

(2) Be willing to subscribe to, and to utilize, national bibliographic,

technical, and other standards;
(3) Provide assurance that successful programs basic to a library's

rniFsion and beg_ un with Federal funds, will be sustained by the

cipierit for at. least several years;

.(4 ) Stfpulate that Federal funds would not be used to offselbor dilute

financial responsibility at the local, regional, or state level;
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Services: Goa or A ionA Summary

Introduction

Tito Nittioliol Cominiss: rata r!il I.ihrnrics and 1411110mm Science
proposes a National l'rograataa for I i rary mill Information Services

based on live iesumptions:
First, that the total library and_ information resource the
United State is a mitional resource which should be strengthened,
organized land made available to the maxiiimin degree possible
in the, publir iiiterest. This aa., i; Iona. resource is the cumulated
and growing record of lunch or our nation's and, indeed, the
world's total cultural experienceintellectual, kocial, technologi-

cal, and spiritual.
Second, that all people of the United States have the right,
according to 'their individual needs, to realistic and convenient
access to dais national resource for their personal enrichment and
achievement, and thereby for the progress of society.'

Third, that vfit rthe help of new technology and with national
resolve, th'e disparate and discrete collections of recorded inform,-

tint' in the United States become, in due course, an integrated
nationwide network.
Fourth', that the rights and interests of authors, publishers,/ and
other providers of information be recognized in the national pro-
gramam in ways that maintain their economic and competitive

viability,
Fifth, that legislation de iced` for the coherent develnpirtent of
libraly and information services will not underMine constitution-
ally-protected rights of personal privacy and intellectual freedom,
and will preserve local, state, and regiOnal autonomy:

In consonance with .these as-Nsurnptions the ConirniSsion has devel-`

oped two major program objectives: (1) to strengthen or create,
who're _needed, the human and material resources that are supportive
f high quality library and information services; and (2) to join

.-together the libfary and information facilities in the country, through

a common ,pattern of organization, uniform standards, And shared
communications, to form, a nationwide lietvvork.



The Resources

Information, whether in the 'raw form of eirice, 41, or t
highly processed form we call "knowledge," has conic to be yegarde
as a national resource as critical to the nation's woll-being and seciirity
as any natural resource, such as water or coal. The wealth of popular,
intellbctual, scholarly, and research resources in tile libraries and ins
formation facilities of the United States is ene of the greet strengths
of the Nation, But like many resources, knowledge resources, unco-
ordinated in growth and usage, are being wasted.

In aavaved societies,- a substantial part of the culture is handed
down to successive generations in recorded forms. This resource eon-
sists of books, journal's, other texts; of audio end 'Ostia' materials:
and of smaller units of data that can be separately manipulated, as by
a computer. In recent years, these records have_become increasingly

--varied through technological extensions of written words, pictures and
sounds. For example, a significant part'of the country's information
is now on film,on -eta tapes, and in computer files. As the- Nation's
knowledge grows and the timber of records increases, our dependence
upon the records increases, and the need to gain Access to them becomes
more crucial. No society can advance beyond a Certain point ivithout,
effective access to its collective Memory: of record:. or, conversely, an '
advanced society that loses control of the record' will regress.

The Need for Access

Ready access to information and knowledge is essential to individual
advancement as well as to natioal growth. People are individuals,
each with unique informational, educational, psychological, and social
needs. The need for information 's felt at all levels of society,-regard-
less4of an individual's location, soci condition, or intellectual

The Commission is especially aware that much more-must hq
done to understand and to satisfy the needs of special constituencies,
such as ethnic minorities,the.cconomically disadvantaged, the unedu-
cated,. the physically handicapped, the very young and the very old,
as well as scientists, scholars, .doctors, Bitsinessmen, and other pro-
fessionals. The right information provided, when it is needed, where
it is needed, anal in the form in which it' is needed, improves the,
ability of any individual, or business, or government agency, to make

-wise decision.4.
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'on how well and Motu rapidly we (.2111 integrate new teelmological

methods and dex-ice with...the main-dream of infortrintion activities.

A Threshold Issues

lte,olut ion of t he eompi-x problem of col right is et neml to coopera-
.

tiM pro!,rn ins and net works among libraries as well ns to the creativity

I vconotitie viulility of nuthdrship and publishing. T4 judicially
finish-m.0;d doctrine of "fair ose" provides.only a pil 'tint answer,

and the eventual solution must reconcile' the rights and interests of

the providers of information with those of Vie consumers. New under-.
standings about copying from network resources, especially' in the

con tev't of new tei.lmologies for 'reproduction aid. distribution, are
needed to enable the library cpitnnunityto satisfy -its legal and moral

obligations to thO author and publisher while meeting its institutional

responsibility to its patrons.



The Rationale for Federal Involvement

The national program blends user needs for in foriniy im wit infor-
mation teehnlog in order to provide equity ".11111rfl's to what is, in
fact, tt major oat knoll resource, implementation of a wadeable nil-
tioical program will require rooperation bet %veeit the Vedeal
Government and the states, between the state mid local governments,
and between Federal and state governments and the private se..ter.
Stull cooperatiim is mo.It appropriately fostered through Federal
legislition:

Current ProblcniS of Libraries

There are almost 90,000 librar in the United States today. They
vary in size aild complexity fr>ni small village facilities with only a
few shelves of hooks for recreational reading to large research libraries
with magnificent collections on many subjects. Collectiv'ely, they .are
the foundatiim on which a nationwide network should be built.

'The current problems of Federal, public, speffial, school, college and
iiiiiveirsity, research and libraries, are detailed in the full text of
the notional progre in. The following principal concerns are general-
ized from testimony taken'at the Cimimission's regional hearings, from
research studies and. reports, and from conferences with professional
and lay groups.

) The growth of libraries in the United States has been fragmented
and ..uneven, leading to waste and duplication of the National
knowledge resource find, fdr lack of common standards, creating

. obstacles to a cohesive national system.
(2) Tlie distribution of library services, is correlate& with that of

population And financial support. While,some people have easy
access to rich resourcesrothers still lack the irtost elementary forms
of Service.

A

The problems of people wholack even the most basic information
services or are served only 'marginally must be identified and
addressed.

4) There is a limit to self - sufficiency in the ability of any library,
even . the largest public or research library, to satisfy its con-
stauente.

(5) Special libraries with work-rMated goals serve at present' only
limited 'clienteles.
Greater, collaboration should.be developed among libraries and
the commercial and other private sector distributors of the newer
information services.



(7) Funding at It vel is inadequate. A major change in Federal

policy is nee( ed/tti enstire mutually reinforcing funding formulas.

(8) New Feilrid legislation ,houtld give local libraries the incentive

to join hirginksystems ou tside of their immediate jurisdietions.

Some Cok_cerns of the Private Sector

The phrase "private ." include :4 Iib_rnries arrcl othyr organiza-

tions, for-profit and not-for-profit, that produce, process, end distrib-

ute-information. Through publishing, indexing, abstracting., and other ,

services, they perform vital functions in information transfer. The

"information inchistry" directly et- indirectly affects all elemet s of so-

ciety, and the Cominissiim considers it essential that informal'

dvities in the public and private sectors work in harmony with one

other in consonance with_the national interest. -

A major concern of the private sector is its economic viability in

view of the . possibility that the sharing of re,;(mrees through net- .

works implies a loss of potential sales. Librarians, on the other hand,

claim that networks will lend- to greater information use and, hence,

to increased sales. The Commission believes that the creators and

consumers of information cannot, exist without each other and that

precautions should be taken to protect the economic balance between

them. Another cause of alarm in the 'private sector is the dominance

of the FVderal Government as the, largest single producer and dis-

seminator of information in the United Stifles, The qUestion is whether

the Federal Government or the private sector should publish and dis-

semininate information produci .1 with public funds. The Commission

believes that policy guidelines about the use of private agerreles for the

dissemination of public information are needed. The third major

concern of the private sector is the copying of copyrighted materials

from network resources, as noted above.
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The Trend Toward Cooper dive

l'rerient Networking Activities

LibrarionA hove 'clog h.:4011119 by :,11(.11 wpm, IN onion citlogs and interlitiiry, loans. Ihiring'recent years, encouraged 11.1- Fed-eral awl State leadership mid tisy 1.T:flu i,),...fooffiq, vontri,rt
a few (ifvItiell, sod, as NI14:1)1,A byurlit, film) plinipiitpr old !ch..-einrominientions technology in the provision of regional and loyalservices oli, ruittutid,resoucvs.. Typical (If OVOIillg theintastine programs in INaxhin_glon, ()hi°, Illinois, NI.iV York andCalifornia, and the intostate programs in New England,tilleeast and the So(itlive.-.1.1 Increnosiligl, lKsear(11 for fruitful wnvs two

a.s,ititro ,:iosstc geogrnphical, jurisdir-tionnl and type-of-library. boundaries.
2kIthoirgli node -of the existing librnry netorks renlied full

have demonstrated the viability of resource shoringthrough electronic networking. An example is the not-for-prolit ()hit)College kibriiry ('enter that nerw xeri:s over Ma) library terminalsfrom computer lit Uolumbus, (thin. This tiff -.:retit iillows partici-,pnrik gyve--; n hinge 11071 base, controlling over on('-and-a-half mil-lion entalog- records, for the.poraose.of producing erds for local li-brary entillog.s, locating books in other libraries, 111,11, eventually, pro-viding sowh other st;vices Its selireli by subjeet, control of eiretila-(ion recurdti, and v01114'60114,1 iniuMgentelit information. 4

Barriers to Cooperative Aetioi

(1) The information ageneWs, in the public ond private :sectors oregrowing dus,le diverse, and the components= -the libraries, thepublishing ittflostr, thv iide4ing and abstracting services, the ed-cational insti tut ions and the .vorious governments agencieshavehad little experiencr: work ii huge her toward a common na-tional goal.'
) State, local, instfaurionid, andprivatelfunding

is unstable awlsuflkient, and isitot designed to lostft interjurisdictional cooper-

) Traditional f9Ading patterns 'will peed to be changed to nplcothem equallyssupportive of both local and nationwide objectives,' because the provision orinfortuation service ill filmy localities istill limited by, taxv,slipporting a particular jurisdiction.
(4) No national guidelines exist tit.eosure the development of corn-patible statewide and lidlistate network services,

ICAI Liternl.. A r and lietripval Systsm.



Ninny Federal lihraries and information co it ers nen het
imlolited a fullywperi policy toward Nerving the generol,pultlic non
fornicd among, t yes II Federal network.

(ti) 1 It attitude of librarian4 toward the' ilev techoolngic, and new
i.oliceptionq -a role ortily lilit:ary in -..(icirt i rift en ocgat lie,

(7).'fiho library work force needed to plan, deyelop owl oju'rntI
(101)01. litiV Mirk.; i 11(11 vet brim %yell enough 111611(41 to

with tionprint materinls or with computer and communication
technologie-i:

nation does not it have an official center to*"coordinote,the
processing and. distrilnitio ofi,standard
including not only the iecords distributed by the 1,ihrr. Cu r (

gre-4s, but idso.timmo produced 1$ other public nod ',livid agencie--:

in the current complex !ninon' of bibliographic service,...

A final obstarle.to till sharing of re,..intrces k the lack- of public
knowledge about t heir existence and location.

The limn mended National Program

'The reconimirided national prograiii,is an overall nientre within
which current deficiencies i7ati ill, encrypted future requiretwents
addres-,cd. It woild oonlitinte arid rt.ififrIrct. 1111 Fed('( mid stole
efforts to -,oppor local and specialized inforton4 lrrn services.

Program Objectii)es

(I) Ensure that basic library inforitintion
to Inept Ole tired, or llll Imo rolothollities.
Provide toletputtc'special services to speoial cons titileneie
ink the iinserved.
Strengthen existing statewiely resources und systems,
Ensare basic and vont noting eduration for per'sollrlel essentinl to
the iniiiirmentat ion of the national program.
Coordinate existing prov:anis of library arllI information

service,
;:iicourag,e the private sector to biome an lie partner in the

-elopment of the natiptial program.,
(7)' F;stablish a locus of Federal responsibility charged with iMple-

nienting the national network itad coordinating the national pro-
gram under the policy guidance of the National Connilission.
This agency should have authority to make grams and contracts
and to promote standards, but must bv. supportive and .aordinative
rather than authoritarian and regulatory..

9
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(S) 111111, Mill 11111 /111110111 II WI

11111/1 HMI kin I'l 511

1-04.ting. the 111)(1,1. eight priority objectives con Allot es tlie
of the ( proposed program. lit some existing
proplule; would III' -drengtlictio.(1 or reoriented, hi other -cas(9,,,
'mountion %void(' initiate new proirra ...deli as the initionnvide

11etv1:rli. ()oily 1)1 flu melding of plc-will arid future coopo.nitivt.
sstellis into 11 natir ,Iris( ran the rich resourco.s (If this inition
Ile full'y exploited.

The Nationwide Network Concept

Major Federal Itesponmibilitiem

'1'111. Federal (lovenment, %void(' force no library or other Moroni-,
11 *v111(1' In .1(1111 010 1111 Work, hut wo11111 1(1)vi(IP /N11111(111 111(1111CC-

Iiiellk 1111(1 1.1111(1111g illy(111 IV('s 111 gOV0111111ellk 1111(1 the 1)1'1'Iltl!
,e1.1(ir 14( 111.11 their to become efFeetive components of IL
mutually reinforcing program.

Encourage and pronuilgOe GIDVITnnellt
roimil,,j1(11111y en( oorlige and ,Ill,l)ort efforts to

(lc% clop the standards required to assure interconnection between
intrastate net worl(-:, net work;-; anti specialized networks
in the publiAnd privat ..('I'LOrS, the standards for (a) com-
puter Aoftwure, access and security pro&orols, data elements and
codes': (I)) bibliographie format-, film, cluliputer tapes'and sound
recordings; (I') texts in 111111.11ine-eaduble foirm; and
(1) reprography and micrographics.

(2) NI unique and major resource collect ons nationwide..
Institution,: with lanolin. resourcoN of national significance, such

till' .1 larvard University Libroric-:, the New York Public
Library, the Nonvberry Library, the Glass Information Center in
('mains, Ncw York, told the ('Ilornical A bstraCts Srvice, would
he provided incremetAal funding to help extend their extramural
services to the whole country.
1)evelop centralized services for t vrking. While ninny ser ices
ran be better managed locally, others might he sponsored centrally
in either the public or private sector, for example, a national
ludiovisual repository, it national system of interlibrary commu-
nicaion, it national depository for the pr'eservation of tuicroforin
masters,and -best copies" of all works of research value, n national
periodical bank, and nuichine-readable data.batiks of articles-and
abstracts iti the fields of language, literature, or musicoldgy.



(4) Exptore c ornptitor use. winners have i idiSINIWONO

tools ttf network operation., not only for r nt.ine clerical tasks,
such as the dissemination of bibliogroliiii information, the ac-
quisition of books, catalog card prodclion, and the control Of
circulation and serial records, but tijs6 for the retrieval of knowl-

edge resourees machine-readable 'form. In Addition to dedi-
cated minicomputers for local-internal processing, nationwide

network might be expected'to employ centralized conatter M-
stallations (a) for prodgction= of bibliographic data for case by

local agencies throughout the country, and (b) for searching the
koowledge resource itself to learn what, is available whew to re-
cord new holdings and to arrange interlibrary delivery.

Apply r rw forms of telecommications. In order to place people

ip more homed late contact with the total national in forum bon

.resources, a futtire telecommunications system might eventually

integrate telety pe , audio, digital and video signals int n single

syst;un. The greatest boon to national acce,-; to the public knowl-

edge resource would be free or reduced rates for educational and

Natural use of the Federal Telecommunications :',4ystem aud'satel-

lite communication channels, at least until the traffic has reached

an economically viable level.

(6) Support research an& development. A Federal, program of

search and development, through grants and contracts,
address such problems as the application of new technologies

relevance of services to diffetent reader conimunities, the effects

of new iftformation systems on users, and the profession itself as

it struggles with the dynamics of change.

(7) Foster cooperation with Similar national and international pro-

grams. In order to lap the knowledge reFources_of the world, the

national program should support, such efforts as those of

UNESCO's UNISIST project, the International Standards Of-

fice, the International Federation of Library Associations, and

the Organization 9r Economic Codperatioh and Development.

Organizational Relationships and Supporting Responsibilities

In addition to the Executive Branch of the Federal Government,

key comPonents. of the national program are- the fifty states, the
Library of CongreE,3, and the private sector. Each of the levels in the

nationwide program should bear its share of the' total financial burden.

Reaponaibilities of State -Governments

The Federal Government would fund those aspects of the network

which support national objectives and stimulate statewide and multi-

state library development. The state go%erninents would accept the

12 it



major share of the cost of coordinating and suppo ng the intro.-
state componentsid the network, tts,well ac part of the_costvf partrei-
Pating in multistate planning. The states could participate_ost help-
fully by enacting or updating-library legislation and by eatablishitig
or strengthening state library agencies to administer state programs
in the context of the national program.

Some of the advantages that would accrue to it State from its par-
ticipation in a nationwide network are: (1) more information for i
residwits than it could possibly afford to amass through its own eapi-,
al investment; (2) reduced interstate telecomunication costs-; (3)- ac-

cess to computer software, data bases and technical equipment; (4)
compatibility with national programs; (5) matching funding for
Wringing state , and local resources up td acceptable standards; (6)
matching funding' to initiate network operations'; and (7) the -ability
to invest mainly in immdiate "state and local needs while relying upon
the national- network for specialized material and services.

Respongibilities\or the Private Sector

The private sector, as a major producer of cultural, scientific, tech-
nical, and industrial Oformatiop, must work closely with the public

etor in order to make the national network both useful and cost-
effective. A new orientation-to Federal funding and user economics
might be required

with
to harmonize the traditional library information''

th the newer commercial and other specialized information
. systems. The Commission believes that this area will require intensive

study and full collaboration among many different organizations
fore, a meaningful legislative rkonendation can be developed. D.

kesponsibilities of the Library of Congress'

Although not so designated by law( the Library of Congress is de
facto a National* Library. The Commission believ6s that it should

. legally be so designated. In that role it should accept the .following
responsibilities in the national program: (1) expansion of its lending

Junction to that of a National Lending Library of final resort; (2) ex-
pansion of coverage under the NtrAcknal Program for Acquisitions and
Cataloging; (3) expansion of Machine-Readable_Cataloging (MARC);
(4) the on-line distribution of the bibliographic-'8"at ase to the

-various nodes of the national network; (5) an augmented r nee
service,, to support the national system' for bibliographic service

opefaiion of it comprehensive National Serials Set-vice; (7) estab-.
lishment of a technical services center to provide training in, and
information about, Library-of Congress techniques and processes, with
emphasis on automation; (8) development of improved access to state
and local government publications; and (9) further implementation

12
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of. the National Program . to preserve physically deteriorating library.

materials.

Proposed Legishktion
Future legislation will have as ate obje:;tive.the nationwide network

-and will:_(1) outline .the role of the Federal Government, the national

libraries, and the states; (2) specify the functions that:should be per-
formed centrally; (3) establish the basis for appropriate Federal-state

and state-local matching funding; -.(4) establish a locus of 'Federal

responsibility- for implementing the policies and programs' of the
National Cornmisston; (5) provide a framework for private sceta
participation; and (6) safeguard privacy, confidentialit, and freedom

of expres.sTdn.

Funding ,

Since 1956, with the passage of the Library Services Act, the Federal

-Government has provided funds for new services, library. training

and research, new building construction, aid to special groups, and

interlibrary cooperation. in 1973_ the Administration recommended

the substitution 'of revenue sharing for categoricaliFederal grant pro-

grams. The preponderance of testimony to the Conpnission says that

revenue sharing is not working for libraries, Recent'aetions--by Con-

gress have restored appropriations for many categorical aid programs,

but, despite the proposed Library Partnership Act, the threat of

discontinuance of those programs persists. Meanwhile, the Commis-

sion believes that the American pUblic has not only accepted the prin-

ciple of Federal funding for libraries, but has ills& equated it with Fed-

eral responsibility for education.
It is premature to stipulate criteria for requesting financial assist-

ance from the Federal Government under thelilitidnal-pragrattrrbut
suggestions are herewith_ mit. forward for consideration. For .exarnPle,

each institution or agency wishing to participate in the network might

be asked to: 1

(1) Requet support only for programs that consistent with,

national program aids and objectives;

(2) Be willing to -subscribe to, and to utilize, national bibliographic,
\
\.

technical, and other standards;
(3) Provide assurance that successful .programs basic to a library's

mission and begun With Federal funds, will be sustained by the

recipient for at -least several years;

) Stipulate that Federal funds would not be used to offsekor dilute

financial responsibility at the local, regional, or state Level;



(5) Match -Federal funds with local or state funds according to a
'formula based cm factors other than merely population or per.capita inc die;

forDevelop a mutually compatible for,mula for matching- funds be-
tween the state and local governments similar to that between the
state and Federal GovernMent; and

(7)- Adhere to the ;protocols and conventions of, use established fo- r a
nationwide network.

Until a new funding policy for the national prograrg is worked out
dul passed into. legislation, the Commission strongly favors the
continuation of cttegorical aid under existing titles.

Conclusion

The-Commission beliee that the country'-s library and inforpnoti
services are not yet organized to meet the needs of the Nadon as,a
whole. Tire Nation must change direction by treating 'recorded knowl-
edge DS a national resource for the benefit of all people and the national
welfare. The necessary changes in manpower development, in the .

application of technology, ip-Fedend and state investment policy,
in Cooperative, interjurisdictional arrangements and in _forms and
styles of services come about gradually.; but the Commission is
satisfied that the library and informdtion communities are now pre.
pared to work together in creating the 'strongest possible information

'-`*,-services for the country. It urges the Arnerican people, through Fed-
eral, state, and loctil governments, and public and private institutions,
to support a natienWide program of library and information service
as a high-pttiority national goal.


